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Key: B

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
G#m - 466444
E -   022100
B -   x24442
F# -  244322
C#m - x46654
Ebm - x68876

Intro: G#m

then

G#m E C#m F#

Verse 1:
G#m
   Broken friendships
come in at rivals
Don t believe those
hyped up bottles
E
  Those messed up
C#m          F#
thoughts are not
     G#m G#m
your own    Someone
are shared with
some are going alone
Why love momma now
that your boy is
E
grown You swear
     C#m
your thoughts are
F#       G#m



not your own

Refrain 1:
E
  One day you re
walking around
The next day
you re no where
      G#m  B
to be found
F#
Now you re
buried six
     G#m  E
feet underground

Chorus 1:
B
To live the best
live the life of
E        Ebm G#m
no regret    Wipe up
the mess some are
         E
true and holds us
fast And it s good
        B         E G#m
to have life goals
And it s good to
     B         E G#m G#m E C#m F#
have life goals

Verse 2:
G#m
   Failed to noticed
a way off course
Made afraid when
despite the bad
   E
discourse All the
       C#m
way to hell like
  F#      G#m
a tour de force

Refrain 2:
E
  One day you re
walking around



The next day
you re no where
      G#m  B
to be found
F#
Better to keep
         G#m
it under cover
E
  One day you re
walking around
The next day
you re no where
      G#m  B
to be found
F#
Now you re
buried six
     G#m  E
feet underground

Bridge:
  G#m
A bridge to nowhere
      F#
Still takes you
          E
somewhere But
you ll never know
  G#m              F#(hold)
Until you get there

Chorus 2:
B
Raise up the bar and
                  E
looking back with no
       G#m
regret Death comes up
close that s a life
     E
that most don t get
But it s good to have
B         E G#m
life goals     It s
             B         E G#m G#m(hold)
good to have life goals


